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Israel Today. 

• As of 2017, Nobel Prizes have been awarded to 892
individuals, of whom 201 or 22.5% were Jews, although the
total Jewish population comprises less than 0.2% of the
world's population. This means the percentage of Jewish
Nobel laureates is at least 112.5 times or 11,250% above
average.

• The Israeli city of Rishon LeZion has an avenue dedicated to honoring
all Jewish Nobel laureates. The street, called Tayelet Hatanei Pras
Nobel (Nobel Laureates Boulevard/Promenade), has a monument with
attached plaque for each Nobel laureate.





Where it all Began



There are over 170 Scriptures that concern the relationship of God-the 
Land and People

• Primarily Gen 12:713:15,13:17, Gen 15:7, 15:18,17:8,24:7,26:3.38:4,

28:13,35:12,48:3-4,50:24 - Of these the most important is



Eternal Covenant
A covenant is far more than a legal agreement,  It includes a number of 
promises that if broken have sanctions. In Hebrew the text reads ‘cut a 
covenant (bris) לחתוך ברית’ all covenants were sealed in blood.

• Promises were to; defend and honour the other party in all 
circumstances.

• To provide in times of need

• To include the other parties name as part of their own

• Sanctions against breaking t

• The pieced were set ablaze.  The parties met in the middle, embraced 
and then went to the opposite end 

• A memorial of stones was set in place and the parties would visit it 
every year as a reminder of their oaths to each other



So the LORD said to him, “Bring me a heifer, a goat and a ram, each three years 
old, along with a dove and a young pigeon.”10 Abram brought all these to him, cut 
them in two and arranged the halves opposite each other; the birds, however, he did 
not cut in half. Then birds of prey came down on the carcasses, but Abram drove 
them away vv10-11)



Map of Gen 15:8f







Fallen Man’s Rebellion



Purpose of the Jewish People

• Chosenness is not about merit; it is about responsibility. Jews live with the
ever-present and inescapable discomfort caused by the conscience of a
people expected by God – or by whatever inner force drives them – to be
at the creative and moral vanguard of humankind.

• What they chosen for ? To be representatives of the Lord in the sensible
world. Representative is a better term as there is no superiority or
exclusiveness

• Isaiah House of payer for all nations not just in the eschaton



• The continued existence of the Jewish people through the Millenia 
despite multitudinous attempts of their destruction is the only 

concrete evidence of the existence og God



• O God, do not keep silence;
do not hold your peace or be still, O God!
2For behold, your enemies make an uproar;
those who hate you have raised their heads.
3They lay crafty plans against your people;
they consult together against your treasured ones.
4They say, “Come, let us wipe them out as a nation;
let the name of Israel be remembered no more!”
5For they conspire with one accord;
against you they make a covenant—
6the tents of Edom and the Ishmaelites,
Moab and the Hagrites,
7Gebal and Ammon and Amalek,
Philistia with the inhabitants of Tyre;
8Asshur also has joined them;
they are the strong arm of the children of Lot. Selah

http://biblehub.com/psalms/83-2.htm
http://biblehub.com/psalms/83-3.htm
http://biblehub.com/psalms/83-4.htm
http://biblehub.com/psalms/83-5.htm
http://biblehub.com/psalms/83-6.htm
http://biblehub.com/psalms/83-7.htm
http://biblehub.com/psalms/83-8.htm






The Longest Hatred- Without Cause

• Mocking of Sarah

• Paroah Exodus

• Haman

• Herod

• Early Church fathers 

• Crusades. Teaching of Contempt

• Reformation – Luther

• Racial 

• Anti Judaism –Anti Israel





Dohany Synagogue -Pest







In a conversation with Cosima Wagner, the composer’s widow, and said
he ‘shared many of her anti-semitic postulates’ (The conversation with
Cosima Wagner was during a visit to Bayreuth in the late 1890s.) He
was, according to Colonel Edward House, President Woodrow Wilson’s
chief aide, ‘inclined to believe that nearly all Bolshevism and disorder of
that sort is directly traceable to Jews.’



Balfour to Chaim Weizman relating the incident:

• I [Balfour] pointed out to him that we are in agreement with cultural 
anti-Semites, insofar as we believe that Germans of the Mosaic faith 
are an undesireable, demoralizing phenomena but we totally disagree 
with Wagner and Houston Stewart Chamberlain as to the diagnosis 
and prognosis





Richard Wagner













1,500,000 Children were murdered in the Holocaust





Invented in Israel



Drip feed  computerised irrigation systems


